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M WEEK'S m. A new mail service between BaltimoreI

And New York lias jrone iuiu Qifect. I I THE HCOMING MAY DAY TO BE A
MEMORABLE OCCASION.TAE WEEK'S NEWS AND GOSSIP AT

1 HE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT.
TEST HAPPENINGS AT HOME AND

ALROAD PRESENTED IN A TERSE

AND READABLE FORM. ,SALEM N.C. t

ALL SKIN w BLOOD

DISEASES.
The Best Household Medicine.
Ones or twice each yeavr the my- -
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- Mrs. James G. BLuue, Jr., will seek a
divorce' from her husband under Ohio

law. , .
)

Eighteen Italian emigrants were or-

dered to be returned home from New
York. J'

The steamer Olympia arrived at quar-

antine station, New Orleans, with 450

Sicilians aboard. j

' The bill against improper dressing on
the stage was finally killed in the Min-

nesota legislature.

ntPos toHntered ha second cla n Ht V

Office at Salem, N.C

- Domestic Summary.
Spotted fever is spreading in Texas.

Henry M. Stanley has returned
i.rland.
William M. Murtha. late collector

Brooklyn, N. Y., is deul. ;

Xos. 120, 124 &126 West 4t7iof St., iriX870x,'y. .The spotted fover; i raging in
tho towns of Now belli ami G sites,

No PurtheV Trouble With Italy.
; It is evident that no further trouble is

anticipated by the Government with
Italy. . President Harrison is touring
through the great Southwest, and Secre-

tary r Blaine, after answering Minister
;Rudini's last dispatch, departed for Vir-

ginia Beach, where he will take a good

rest. It is expected in official circles that
the Italian government will renew its
demand for the punishment of the New
Orleans! lynchers; and indemnity to the
families of the victims, but all fear of a

war ot even of a sundering of friendlj
relations is considered as past.

Satisfaction is expressed ' in Washing-
ton official and political circles over tht
situation in which Mr. Blaine's last note
has placed the Italian question. .

perWindow glass will rise 10 to 15
Tcnn., with great-fatalit-

WHOLESALE & RETAIL RIERCHANTS
Anna Dickinson will open her batteries

upon the people of New York in a lecture
next Sunday night , j

Governor Hill has signed the amended

tern needs purging of the impuri-
ties which clog the blood. From
childhood to old age, no remedy
meets all case the same cer-
tainty of good results; as

BOTANIC BLOOD BALM.

W. C. McGauher, Webb City, Ark., write.
B. B. B. has done roe more good and for lew

money than any other blood yorifier I ever used.
I owe the comfort of my hfe to it"

P. A. Shepherd, Norfolk, Va August 10, 1888,

write: " I depend on B. B. B. for the preservation
of my health. I have had it in my family now
nearly two years, and in all that time have not had
to have a doctor.

tr Write for illustrated "Book of Wonders,"
BLOOD BALM CO.. Atlanta. Oa. Sent free.

Tne Elgnt How Battle It Will Be '

Waged on Two Continent!, and the
Fight Will Be Fierce The Influence
of the'; Coke Troubles Has Already-Bee-

Felt In the Bast.
A dispatch from Pittsburg, Pa., states

that over 125,000 men are ready to strike
for eight hours work per day, or an in-

crease of wages, on the morning of May
1 next. 1 ,

In addition to the army of men who
will be directly affected there is another
army twice as large which has been af-

fected by these unprecedented agitations,
and which will continue to be affected
long after the trouble insight is past. The
Pennsylvania Railroad has already begun
a sweeping dismissal of employees and a
reduction of its working force. 'As far
east as Jersey City and all along its net-
work of lines men are laid off on Satur-
days, I

The most eventful May day labor ever
' had will occur this year. Ominous mut-terin- gs

from all over the civilized world
indicate the coining of the fiercest battle
that lias yet been fought between capital

IlroHulent Harrison has met
with gioat demonstration of respect
all along his Southwestern tour
from Virginia' to Texas.

WHOLESALE.

' twillot reform bill of New York.
The emperors of Russia, Germany, and

Austria will meet in Vienna in the
autumn for a shooting excursion. '

j .

It is believed that Ami O' Delia Diss
Debar, the spook priestess of New York,
has slyly skipped to SanVFrancisco. J

The cyclone begins to get in Uh work.
A terrific storm caused loss of life and
property at Denison and Belton, Tex. j

A man in New Jersey killed his
wifo, father-in-la- and, molhev-i-n

law. nnd was then himself killed by
rsons Investigating the Public Printing.

The joint Congressional committee on
'Drintiner, represented by Chairman Man- -

his son-in- . law, Two Othei pc
were fatally stabbed.

In this department, which is entirely ,1carry an immense stock of Print , Ginehama JTI 1?
nels. Muslin,, Piquets, Bleached and Brown SheeU '

e?"t in price.
Boston proposes to limit the height of

I Mings to 140 feet.
i leneral Joseph E. Johnston's estate is

appraised at $104,290.
Inspector Byrnes says New JTork pool

room n ust remain closed. :

Toledo's new mayor ,'Emmick, is sweep-

ing the city's gamblers clean.
The New York assembly has passed

the amended Saxton ballot bilL

June 12 has been fixed for the hanging
of William Blaney at Baltimore.

Stanley carried home, 110,000 standard
dollars as his share of the lecturing tour.

Captain George H. Mackenzie, the
noted chess player, died in New York
city.

A camp of Sioux bucks at Wounded
Knee creek has been showing signsof
hostility.

The Indian who killed the Hulls near
BlaVkfoot, Idaho, blew his brains out to
avoid capture.

The official canvass of the .Chicago
election gives Washburne, Republican, a

v,..u vm..vu.lJUu. and Knv tyrui.8, Molasses. Coffees. Rk. Lekthr S .jl V. UV"' :

The spring freshet has been taken full
advantage of in the Delaware River, and
hundreds of rafts pass daily down to tide-
water. , j

:

and labor. The growing discontent "I
IFlour, Meat, Lard, Soap.Shii, Stuff. Ae. "TV""' "'m 1

.

Simla, India, April 21.. In a bat-

tle yesterday, between' tho British
troops and Manipures, over 150 of

the latter were slain. The los to
tho liiitinh was slighti,

among workmen of every class has

derson, Senator Iiawley, and) Repre-

sentative Richaruson, are endeavoring to
find out how the amount of printing done
for Congress and the departments may
judiciously be reduced. The committee
hasC been at work for a week, and its in-

vestigation will continue until the close
of this week. The Government Printing
Office and its various branches have been

" visited.

ed ofhan Wreached ! its culmination, and operators
not only in the great cities of this country,

R. II. Battle, of Raleigh, has
been eloeted Secretary and Treasur

THb VICJK PHKSlDltM'r'8 HOTEL.

Staircase Landings ot Five Stories
Tumble to the Basement.

An accident which alarmed the in-

mates of "Vice President Morton's pala-
tial Shoreham Hotel occurred in Washington

last week.- - Workmen were en-

gaged in the hallway of the fifth floor,
trying to force a misplaced girder into
its socket with a jackscrew. The
jack rested on the tiled flooring
of the hallway below,' and when con-
siderable pressure had been put upon
it the flooring of the hallway, for a
space measuring 15 by 20 feet, fell to
the story below. The floor was a. heavy
mass of concrete and marble tiles held in
place by a light framework of timber,
and the impact wan so great that the fifth
floor was carried away and all the floors
below with it until the whole mass fell to
the basement and blocked the interior
entrance to the cafe. .

There were many guests in the hotel at
the time and hallboys on each floor, and
their escape and the escape of the work-
men was little short of miraculous.

er of tho 'Board '.of Trustees of the
N. C. TJniversiiv. In ' place of the

RETAIL.
... " s

1

" " :

FARMERS' SUPPLIES. rempmlipp that 1 ..
lata Col. YVYL. Saunders..

The medical faculty of the University
of Bonn has abandoned the use of both
Koch's and Liebreich's "remedies" for
'tuberculosis. j j

Another attempt will be" made this
summer to climb to the top of Mount St.
Elias. Professor Israel C. Russell will
command the party. .

(

A dispatch from Rome sav that Mr,

Porter, the American minister, is going
on a three months' leave of absence, and
later dispatch denies it. j

'

The Johns Hopkins University
Maryland, has received from Colonel J.
Thoji aa Scharf one of the most valuable
collections of Americana in the country.

plurality for mayor. . ity that can be had. One car load choi P.l Pi"! v'T L ",y M I

Our Government Firm.
Secretary Blaine's reply to Minister.

' Rudini's last note shows that the admin-
istration has 'decided not to recede from
i& position that the New Orleans lynch-
ing must be left to the law. Italy is in-

formed, however, that the Attorney Gen-

eral is investigating the matter, and,

but m Europe, have been warned that on
May 1 the storm will be upon them.
More than 125,000 workmen are ready to
strike for an eight hour day or more
wages, and the coal miners, building
operators, iron mills, car r"age works, and
stone quarries of the land will be numbed
with paralysis. The end of the bit-
ter struggle can not be seen at this dis-

tance. i
The bituminous coal trade has suffered

a terrible blow from the coke strike, and
will suffer a greater one on May L As
far as is known up to this time the eight
hour strike on May 1 will be joined in by
the 15,000 bituminous miners of the
Clearfield, Huntingdon, and Broad Top

Timothy, Orchard :'. 1 v"Lucerne Clover Seed, Grass Kentucky BlueField Seeds. 1.500 bushels Black Seed Srr, nt rJ4 u. ,
!m-i- s anl nt!r

The proposed New York Millionaires'
Club has called for the first assessment of
the initiation fee, fl00. L

The Gould system of railroads has "

seed hish Tjtu- -. 7. '' rreiui tun rat rifit. ror moni uan ihh ik ei.. d j
Manure, Anchor Brand Special Tobacco Manure" andT Star Branu'-u,-;

Ibeen the leading brands- -a fertilizer for-makin- g fine tobacf nXthat if it is found that any violation of
treaty rights has occurred, the matter
will be called to the attention of Congress
with a view to proper indemnity.

Washington, April 15.' Mrs.
Mary Frances II alford,, wife of Elijah
W. Hal ford, Privale'Secrotary to the
President, died here at 8 o'clock this
morning ot chronic bronchitis.

The grip still prevails to a con-

siderable extent in the North and
West. It is among the Indians in

Washington State. At WMte Bluffs
9;died in one day, and tho death
rate at other Indian reservations are

The British government is preparing a
bill to give Ireland local government
under a scheme of county1 councils simt
larin structure to the Bnglish countyNotes.

We Have a Full Supply this Year.
One Hundred Thousand Yards Tobacco Plani cheap toCorn, Meal, Ship Stuff. Fl06r, Meat, Lard, Molars. Syrurt, Cortees SuS r'"

All in large quantities at lowest prices consistent with quality of good-- . "

IVIIAT BOLIVIA DO I

Will It Join Italy In Demanding
Reparationlarge.very

Concord, N. C. April .13, C. A

region, and the 10,000 men in what is
known as the Pittsburg district of rail-
road miners. The latter are distributed
along the Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, and Pan Handle lines within a
radius of 75 miles of Pittsburg.- - The.
50,000 coal miners of Ohio West Vir-
ginia, Indiana, and Illinois are also in
the movement, and most of them will
make a stand for the eight hour day.

. In New York the situation is alarming,
and half a dozen trades unions will go
out of j work on the refusal of an eight
hour day. At St. Louis the outlook is
black. I Carpenters, marblecutters,

and others are in line with

Slam of Catawba College, one .fj,he GENERAL RETAIL DEPARTMENT!

The official report of the trial trip of
the new gunboat Bennington shows that
she made 3,438 horse power, or 38 more
than the contract calls for.

Kev. James McMahon, of New York,
has given property valued at $400,000 to
the Catholic University at Washington tQ

found a school of philosophy.
The death of Mrs. Halford, the wife of

the private secretary to the President, has.
aroused much sympathy in Washington.
She was taken to Indianapolis for burial.

- The Treasury Department has informa-
tion that immigran ts for the United States
are being landed in large numbers at
Halifax, N. S., and then come across the
border by rail to escape the operations of

completed connections with their Rich-

mond Terminal system. ,

Immigrants continue to pOur into New
York by every "steamer, including a very-larg-

proportion of Italians.
Justice Gildersleeve, the once famous

rifle shot, is on the list for promotion to
tha New York superior court.

Notes and checks aggregating $5,000 in
value were forged by Grocer Peter A.
Donahoe, pf Cambridge, Mass.

Disappointedin discovering a specific
for Bright's disease, Dr. "Vokes, of Chi-

cago, killed himself with morphia.
Preparations are being made at Sing

Sing, N. Y., to electrocute Mcllvaine and
Trezza, condemned inurderers, next
week.

Because his wife pulled his whiskers
and prodded him with a hat pin. Dr.
Bohannon, of Stanford, Conn., wants a
divorce.

Last week was the hottest in 20 years
throughout the Eastern, Middle, and
SouthernEStates, but heavy frosts pre-
vailed in Maine.

The war between the executive com-

mittee of the lady managers of the
World's Fair and Secretary Phebe
Cozens has been brought to a close by

stiKlents wno was oauiy injureu in
the recent wreck on .the Chester &

Lenoir railroad just below Newton
has effected a .compromise with the
railroad company by which he
receives $1,500 damages.

Cassimeres, Doeskins, Jeans, Cotlonades. Tin on Twill,, CI .
TV,1, T:l.: t.vi; nn'm-.- i 'n... V. Y. . " " ' ",B """'"IT.

A Washington dispatch states that a
singular fact in connection with the Ital-
ian matter which has entirely escaped at-
tention up to the present time is that one
of the leading Italians lynched in New Or-
leans was actually at the time of his death'
the recognized consul at the port of a
foreign government-n- ot that of Italy.
Joseph P. Mecheca, the alleged head of
the Mafia, the most prominent of. the
victims of the mob, still stands on the'
records of the State Department as the
duly accredited and recognized consul of
Bolivia in New Orleans.

"He was a wealthy merchant. His
firm of Mecheca Brothers still continues

councils. - j
(

It is stated in a Berlin cablegram that
Bismarck will stand again as a candidate
in thelsupplementary ballot in.the Gees-temu- nd

district which has been ordered
for April 30. j

. The czar has determined and will com-

pel Hebrew workmen to withdraw to the
limits assigned to Hebrews. This will
involve the expulsion of 14,000 from
Moscow alone.- - j

. A society of prominent ladies in London
are aiming to introduce a new dress com-

bination for women, which consists of
short skirts, a duality of underdress, and
shortness of upper drapery.

lieutenant Wyse, who has been nego-
tiating with the Colombian government
to prolong the concession to. the Panama
Canal, estimates that it will take j five
years and cost 600,000,000 francs to exe-

cute his plan of construction. !

The St. James Gazette of London,
quoting statistics, states that Italians are
eight times more murderous than other

shirts, Nfisligee, Cheviot. Striped and ther r hirts. Susinden., Hf.irv ;Collar. . ., . .TSw, ITol V V,;f ir. r.' ,v vwlti" o, aji ana niiaren s No:t jr.Fur and Straw Hals, incl idina a full line of tetson's Hats. Men Vo.,
aVJ-V- ' ,

,n greHt T8ritT- - co Shr. common Shoes lUw. Mi
vuu.i.rii coarse Diioesi we nave incrael our stock in ilml dtep.mi!i nt

Wake Forest Commencement.
The program of speakers, as al

ready announced forCommencement
at' Wake Forest, re as follows: The

Will VOt
w u are cwrwur inuucenioni- - in qualiu, styln and prices,
xamice this depaitnint before yon makn any purchases.

commencement exercises of Wake

the new immigration law.
. Attorney General Miller is still confined

to his residence by illness, and was unable
to appear for the Government in the hear-
ing of the SayVard Bering Sea sealers'
case, which clme up in the Supreme
Court onMQpdaiy'. Solicitor General Taft
asked for a postponement.

Forest Col lego will begin on Ji;i-i-9l-

and cIomj on June 11th. Rev.
II. A Brown, ot .Winston, delivers
tb Alumni Address ; Rev. Dr. J no.

the agency of one of the important
steamship lines touching at New Orleans
and trading in South American ports,
and it was probably from this connection
that Macheca came to be appointed con-
sul for Bolivia. The hard fact remains
that he was such .consul at the time of
his unauthorized execution. "

the army of strikers, and will listen to
no compromise. , J .. 1

The situation in New England is far
from bright. Boeton workmen want a
nine hour day and more pay, and the
smaller cities are, in sympathy with the
Hub. Excepting the miners the trouble
does not appear to be dangerous in the
cities of Ohio, Cincinnati, and Cleveland.

In other large cities, and from all
points of the country, come reports of la-

bor's unrest.
At all points capital is firm and unyield-

ing. . So far not a whisper has gone forth
from the employers to indicate a desire
on their part for compromise. Both lines
are made up. The skirmishing has be-
gun. Artillery is being wheeled into
place, and the battle will be on within
barely a week.

LADIES DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, r

? t make 8Peci,t3r of Fine-lire- . Cod Oir Hock this ea-H- rr-.r--

.11 of the newest coloring and latent weaves with a full line of Trim-.ia- touatcb. Black and Colored Silks fro u 50 cents t., i .7.1 ,.t r

the removal of Miss Cozens.

Foreign. More Trouble for Kngland.
A dispatch from IVares. capital of thePortugal has another cabinet crisis.

War preparations are going actively

Europeans; that in, Italy 10 persons are
tried every day Cor murder and eight are
oonvicted, while a host of homicides are
never recorded. '

If Mr. Parnell accepts Mr. Maurice
Healy's challenge that they resign from
parliament and test their strength, re-

spectively, before the electors of Cork is

Broad us, ot Louisville, Ky., preaches
:the Commencement Sermon, ami
lion. C. M. Busbee, of Raleigh, do
livers tho Literary Address

Mr. Brown is a graduate of the
College and his selection . is an ex-

cellent one, as he' will fill it with
credit and ability.

forward in Russia.
Manipteis have again been beaten by

British tniops in India. . y

The prospects are excellent for the
reciprocity treaty with Spain.

bow i he best lii.e of 25 and 50 cent Dres Go f to.be found in the State.
i

CUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
Is well stocked with Ingrains. 3 ply, Velvets and Brussels. '

Elegant Line of Shoes of the Very Best Makes for Ladle'!-
Misses9 and Children.

I, - L
Be a i . i ndcali,fn you come to town

Yours Friends Truly, I

News for the Farmers.
Wheat prospects in Indiana are unprec-

edented, x

The next Canadian parliament prom-
ises to reinipose a duty on pine los.

. A national Farmers' Conjrrv-- will be
held at Sedalia, Mo., on November 16.

An effort is being made to get up a
fruit basket and crate combination in the
interest of manufacturers.

Heavy speculation in Chicago during .

the past week and a good demand car-
ried the prices of wheat up to top figures.

Thousands of Jewish families are leav
ing Russia for tne Argentine Kepublic.

Prince Napoleon's executors want to
bury him at Ajacio, the capital of Cor
sica.

j Population of Cities. .

The United States Census Office has
issued a bulletin giving the population of
cities in the country containing 8,000 in-
habitants or more. The total urban
population in 1890 was 18,235,670, or 29.13
per cent of the total population, a gain
of nearly 7,000,000 since 1880 nearly
one-thir- d of the total population. The
number of cities having a population of
more than 8,000 increased from six in

Immigration Convention.
The following call made by Gov.

Tbos". M. Holt was sent out yester-
day to all-part- s of the State.

Ex. Dejp't., State op N. C.
Raleigh, March 17th, 1891.

In accordance with the expressed
desire of the Southern Inter-State- s

Immigration Convention, held in
Asheville, N. C, ' in December last.

Italy blames French agents for the
trouble between herself, and the king of

Benares district, Ir.ii:. find one of the
most ancient ciii s in the world, the
chief center of Bnfimiinu al learning, and
a holy place in tile opinion of the Hin-
doos and Buddhists alike, announces that
serious religious disorders are taking
place there. The disturbances are owing
to the fact that the local authorities have
commenced the demolitiou of the temple,
which has been a place of pilgrimage
visited by the Hindoos and Buddhists
from all parts of India, in order to pro-
vide a site for a new waterworks.

Riots took place, the mob looting, the
railroad station and plundering the
treasury chest. Later reports state that
British troops are guarding all the banks,
public buildings, and also occupy, in
force, many points of vantage through-
out the city and district. It is conse-
quently presumed, tliat the troops will be
able to supress promptly any serious out-
break on the pant of the natives, but the
eventual effect of the spirit of resent-
ment and indignation existing among
the Hindoos, already felt far and wide
in j (ndia, can not at present be correctly

It is announced in Chicago that theAbyssinnia. HLNSHAW & MEDEARIS.

accepted, the Tories in that county will
agree not to make any nomination, but
allow the two Irish members .to fight it
out. f

A special cablegram from St. Pierre,
Miquelon, says that the Newfoundlanders
are supplying the French fishing vessels
with bait upon the payment of license
fees, and Americans are supplied as freely
as though they were Newfoundland ves-
sels, but that Canadians are rigorously
excluded from obtaining bait under any
circumstances. j

A band of six outlaws, who have been
terrorizing the Texas and Mexican bor-
der, near what is known as the peninsula,
have been captured. Two weeks " age
they attacked the ranch of Victoriano
Hernandez, Presidie county, Texas, and
killed Hernandez and Frank Duke, but
were beaten off by a son of the ranch

VVU ,on, X. C, Mar 14.
oat meal millers Tbf the country have
formed a combinr.ti'.n to take the place
of the oat meal t:utt. which went to
pieces about a yt-r-r ajo. The object is
said to be to lintit the output and prevent
prices going lower. No rise is intended.

and in compliance with the will of
a largo number of leading citizen"
from each . section ; ol the State, I
hereby cull a convention of all those

Bismarck ran behind Socialist Schmal-fiel- d

in the election for deputy, and a
second ballot must be held.

The Italian minister of war has sum-
moned a conference of all the command-
ers of military railroad centers in Italy.

CliiUan insurgents have captured Copi-ap- o,

a port whence are shipped to Europe
great quantities of silver and copper ores.

Warrants have been sworn out in Eng-
land for the arrest of two members of
parliament who are charged with im-
moral practices.

The Ottawa government has replied to

1790 to 286 in 1880, whence it has leaped
to 443 in 1890. In 1880 there was but one
city (New York) which had a population
in excess of a million. In 1890 there
were three New York, Chicago, and
Philadelphia. In 1870 there were but 14
cities each containing more than 100,000
inhabitants. In 1880 this number had
Increased to 20. and in 1890 to 28.

interested in the upbuiluing of North
Carolina to assemble in the city of
Raleigh on the 13th day of May at

NEW GOODS FOR THE SUMMER.

BEITAM, the Jeweller, !

'55 MAINST.,WIXSTOXf2f.C. .

IS HOW BICKIVIKO HIS HEW STOCK OF - .

NOVELTIES FOE THE SUMMER TRADE.
i

.

,?J?hich tbe attention of pnrchasers is invited. Thev consist in tort ofOXIDIZED SILVER QUEEN CHAIXS. VINAIGRETTES. BOX BON
SHOE AND BUTTON HOOKS, CARD CASES, Ac. Ac ' -

ALSO PLUSH JEWEL BOXES, WHISK HOLDERS. WALL POCKETS KMoKLO8ETTS. TOILET tM.OOKH V. '

5 p. m., in the Commons Hall of the man, who wounded two of them.'

The Insnranee law Snstatned.
A test case of the new law prohibiting

life insurance agents, or solicitors from
offering a rebate on a life insurance
policy has been concluded at Rochester,
N. Y. William H. Formosa was con-
victed of a misdemeanor in violating the
law in offering $14 rebate to A. C. Graves
as an Inducement to take a policy in the
National life Company, of Vermont.
The case will be appealed.

IStato. Tho object of the convention estimated. i

Labor Notes.is to secure a united effort, on the Carnegie, Phipps & Co. , Pittsburg, liavepart of tho citizens of North Cai o
- Una to co operate with tho Southern

Inter-State- s Immigration Bureau in

j Lieutenant Peary's Arctic Trip.
Lieutenant Robert . E. Peary, United

States ' Navy, is preparing for an expedi-
tion to the Arctic regions, to start about

just imported ISO tons of machinery from
, Glasgow. - -

j j

Twenty thousand Knights of Labor em-
ployed in . the Charleroi coal basin of
Belgium have decided to strike on May
day. j

describing tho natural advantages

Sir Julian Pauncefote's note, stating that
October 12, the day fixed by President
Harrison for the trade conference, was
satisfactory.

Maurice Healy taunted Parnell In par-
liament for! his failure to face him in a
contest for reelection, and his speech was
received with cheers, while Parnell re-

mained silent.
The British authorities in Benares,

India, one of the most ancient cities in

' and making known the great oppor
tunilies offered to capitalists, nmriu

. facturcrs, and to the honest, law

To Sase the Financial Condition.
Uneasiness is caused at the Treasury

Department in Washington on account of
the-heav- expenditures and low receipts,
with resulting possibilities of the :disap-pearan- ce

of the surplus. Fifty million
dollars of four and a half per cent bonds
mature in September next. Twenty-thre- e

millions of these bonds are held by
national banks to secure circulation. Sec-
retary Foster has a plan under considera-
tion to allow the banks to retain these
bonds at 2 per cent interest. He also de-
sires to put subsidiary silver in circula-
tion to ease the situation.

A full line of Ladies and Gr nta Gold and Silver Watches, Victoria and oi 1 u .Vr,..tand a large assortmentor Jewelry .Silverware.-Clocks- , Ac.Brontes, Also a net srna ot

GOLD AND SILVER HEAD 'CANES & UMJiltELLA S.
very article traaranleed as represented.

The strike of the carpenters and joiners
of Bridgeton, N. J., is virtually ended.
Nearly all thejxmtractors acceded to the

'

men's terms. !

- abiding people who desire to secure
homes in a genial climate, amon' a

j.The Western States Congress.
The Western States Commercial Con-

gress, which assembled in . Kansas City,
Mo., last week, transacted considerable
business. Owing to the decided bent of
the resolutions toward free silver and
tariff reform, a political controversy
arose, and many delegates withdrew
from the convention.

( hospitable, moral and Christian poo-

the end of May. The party will number
six persons, and is to be sent out by sev-
eral scientific societies. The explorers
wfll start from St. John's and land at
WJiale Sound, on the west coastof Green-
land, between latitudes 77 and 78. Dur-
ing the year the venturesome voyagers
wll make trips north to the Humboldt
glacier, but next spring they will' pifsh
onj for the Northi Pole, and they hope to
get nearer thisi fascinating point than
man has ever been. Lieutenant Peary's
plan is to scale the glaciers near the coast
to;a high latitude, and thus find hard,
snowy plains, and at the same time be
able to take observations of the shore for

the world, demolished a temple which
has been a place of pilgrimage for the FOR SALE.

pie. - - ,

(signed) Thos. M. Holt.
Governor. LAND FOR SALE.

a .vswing to mv several enirieements in
Hindoos, and as a result serious religious
disorders are taking place there. '".., '

Guilford, and divers other causes, have 1 The nnderairnd nfr r.bought farmsnear Greensboro. Therefore 1 .lantation located n mm, rwi-'..,- llieutenant - Powhatan H. Clarke, of n nF nnw lan.l. mnM ln. v. I - -J....L. T . 1 1 . .the Tenth United States Cavalry, son of " " v V V. 4 inuug MIU tVOTU VII Lilt
1 J . ...... . . . I wum rurs vreeK. Known as the-l4- r-
neauwaiera oi addou i ureex ana liProfessor Powhatan Clarke, of the Balti-

more City College, has been detailed by'
the United States Government to serve

Teaguetown, all near and surrounding th
structure known as Davidson High School:
I S 1 1 , . . .... .

Braall's Financial Solidity
The committee of bankers appointed

by the government, with instructions to
examine thoroughly into the various
aspects of the financial situation in
Brazil, has rendered its report. This re-
port says there is no danger so far as
Brazil is concerned of a commercial or
financial crisis.

i
t

1
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President Piatt, of the Tennessee Coal,
Iron and Railroad Company, has given
to an English syndicate an option on the
property of the company in Tennessee for
$2,500,000, '

j

The Massachusetts house refused, 120
to 2, to reconsider the vote whereby the
bill to reduce the number of hours of
labor of women and minors in factories
to 58 hours per week was rejected, j j

The Chicago union cigarmakers re-
ceived formal permission from their
national organization Wednesday night
to strike for increased wages, amounting
to $1 per 1,000 on each style of cigars, i

The Indiana bituminous coal operators
have decided to resist the eight hour day

Further Indian Tronblo Fearoat.
Captain Charles Q. Penney, acting

Indian agent at Pine Ridge, S. D.. has
written a long letter to the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, in which he says the
confidence of the Indians in the Govern-
ment has been somewhat strengthened
by the issue of the rations, but the recent
outbreak has left their hearts sore and
bitterJ Captain Penney thinks there is
danger of future trouble.

iaoa is wen aaaptea to a:i Kinaa or grain,
and nearly one-thir- d of it is fine tobacoin a German cavalry regiment in ordei mations. Lieutenant Peary has been in

latitude 69 degrees and 30 minutes north.that he may learn by actual service the
practical cavalry , work of the German

land. Dwelling house, grain barns, tobaco
barns, orchards fine fruits, evergreeus,
flowers. Ac, well watered mill seats, &c.

Tkbms : Note with approved security, orarmy. '

iy: Kiaiel " place, adjoining the land-- '
f George Miller, Lafayette Sink, Jef-

frey Williard and others containing

123 ACRES
more or leas. On the plan tat i n
there is a good meadow, orchai l,
lwelling and barn. The upland La.--

"een improved and is good grain and
tobacco land.

Parlie wishing to purchase will
please call or address

! . , T. H. PAUiM.
Nov. 27. 'Salem, X. C.

The Newfoundland delegates who are cash, as desired Price very reasonable
now in London in order to present New-
foundland's side of the lobster fisheries

Last week wo had only room
for a brief notice of the Charlotte
trouble. Below are the particulars :

Charlotte News: Chariot to has
" witnessed some stirring scenes all

growing out of the murder of an
Jtatian storekeeper. ?The Italian
whose name was John B. Mocea,
was murdered in his store on the
4th inst., and a negro named Henry
Brabham was arrestedas the mur- -

derer. An attempt was made t
get tho negro out ofiaTl and hang

but- - this was foiled by. the
military. In tho streets near the
jail, crowds ot whites and blacks
faced each other, each demanding
that the other give way. Later t he
negroes rescued a prisoner from the

' police, rang their church bolls aud

ninety Persona Drowned.
A San Francisco dispatch states that

the steamship Monowai, which arrived
there 25 days from Sydney and 7 days

Possession given instanter. if desired. Call
and see us at once as we, desire to move
soon to lands we have purchased in said
county. Near two hundred acres of land
sold in one body at prices to suit purchas-
ers. If uot convenient to come at once.

dispute to the British parliament state
that Newfoundland has a friendly feeling

pills Greeley's Approaching Marriage.
fThe present sensation at the little vil-

lage of Chappaqua, N. Y., is the ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Gabrielle
Greeley, daughter of Horace Greeley.
She has lived in Chappaqua for the last
10 years, and her life, has been one of
self sacrifice for others, j Most of her in-
come has been spent for the church and
for the relief of the poor and the sick of
tiie town. She is to marry a clergyman,
Rev. Frank M. Clendenin.

from Honolulu, brings intelligence that
the British ship St. Catharis has been
wrecked off the Caroline Islands and 90
persons drowned.

tor the United States, and that jf the
views of the colonyare not successfully
presented to parliament the result will be
difficult to foresee.

movement announced for May 1, and re-
fuse to pay for mining before the coal is
screened. They also announce a reduc-
tion of wages. - j

The great strike in the Pennsylvania
coke region continues, a large sum of re-
lief money having been received from the
United Mine Workers. Italians are, be-

ing imported to take the place of the
strikers.. Several of the works have re-
sumed, and others have increased their
number of workmen.

BOOKS I BOOKS IIKilled by a Spider's Bite
A 8 year old boy named McKinneyItaly Strengthening Her Army.

The Italian chamber of deputies has Alexander has died in Sebastian county, 1

approved a bill extending the age of

Destitution In Newfoundland.
A dispatch from Tickle Cove,' New-

foundland, says that terrible destitution
prevails at that place, and that .ten or
twelve families are actually starving.
Father Veitch, aided by the residents,
has temporarily relieved some of the
sufferers, but unless speedy relief is af-
forded bjr the government death by star-
vation must be the result in many cases.

j

The British Showed Ho (fcaarker.
A dispatch from Rangoon states that

Captain Presgrave, who "was reported to
have reenforced Lieutenant Grant at
Fort ThebaL India, lias met and defeated
a force of 300 Manipuris. Captain Pres-grave- 's

mounted infantry detachment
pursued the Manipuris after their repulse
and killed 50 of them. There was no
loss of life on the British side. ,

massed in and around the church.

Address.
C. E. McCLEAN RAPER,

Abbott's Creek, N.C.
Oct.23-t- f.

LJB BRICKENSTEIN,

PLUMBING,

STEAM AiND GAS FITTING,

SIGN OF BIO COFFEE POT,

SALEM. N. C,

Travels Biography, Devothnal'- The court house bell was rung, and
tho streets were soon filled .with

military liability three yeare. Hence-
forth every citizen is liable to military
service up to his 42d year. This is only
one out of a number of steps which s are and Miscellaneous Books

Our Treaty With Spain Concluded.
JThe draft "of the new. commercial

treaty between Spain and the United
States looking toward partial reciprocity
o( trade with Cuba has been concluded.
If is understood that it fixes very low
duties on flour and other articles im-
ported from the United StateB into the
Antilles.
- 5 General John W. Foster will loave
Madrid for home this week.

white people, well armed. The
negroes opened fire on the police,
and the fire waretnrned with vi;or

oerng taken to strengthen the military
resources of the country. The measures
are not very popular, and, together with

World's Fair Workers to Strike.
The laborers at the WorUTs Fair

grounds, Chicago, are greatly agitated j
and unless matters are adjusted between
the managers and the labor unions of
Chicago a general strike will probably
take place. i

tne increasing burdens of taxation, are.Nthe crowd, Still later tho mili
tarV w,m fired upon. Then a decid
ed battle ensuod: the church was rid

adding to the general feeling of discon 'For the next 60 Dayr.tent among the poorer classes. -

died and one white man was wound- -

i Bucklen's Arnica Salve.The First Step. FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.ed. Altogether it was one of the
most exciting nights in the history

I T. R. PURNELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAff.Th Best Salve in the world for Cuts.

'Perhaps vou are run down, can't eat.
Messrs. Vance & Shaffner having sold me

their Plombibo business, and all its appli-
ances, I aru now prepared to do all kinds
of work In

For the next thirty days, irk order
to put the Weekly State'Chroniclh:oi unariotie. can't sleep, can't think, can't do anyJFor two days the grand jury ha FOUND AT LAST I

'!
. .

i
(

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-- J
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil--1
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no Dav re

AXKansas, irom ine Dite oi a spider. The
lad was bitten on the arm and lingered
three or four days in great suffering.

A King's Generosity.
King Humbert has sent $100 to each

child left an orphan by the steamship
Utopia disaster. .

oeheral market report,
Tne Week's Latest Intelligence Front

tho Trade Centers.
NEW YORK.-Flo- cr. etc. No. 1 Spring.

$4.76; No. 1 Winter, 4.70: Commercial. State.$3.; Rya flour, superfine, $5.10. Grain
Wheat. No. 2 red. $1.224; corn. No. 2, 83c.;
ungraded mixed. 83V4c.; oats. No. 2,63c.; un-
graded mixed. 3c. Provisions Lard, prime,
$.e0; tallow, 6Hc.; . butter. creamery.27Hc.;
State and Pennsylvania, 27c; cheese, full
cream. ll?c.; akima, ?4c; eggs. Hc. Hat
and 8traw No. 1 timothy, per 100 pounds,
eoc.; clover, 45c.; rye straw. No. 2,80c.; oata.
40c.

CHICAGO. Grain Wheat, spring, $1.11;corn. 75c; oata, 57Hc; rye, sc. Pkovis-loir- a
Mesa pork, per" bbl., J12.&S; Urd.

$S.87V; hogs, common. $4.75; prime, $5
$fl.U; Umba, $6.B6; steers, 6.X; cows.

$4.30.
PHILADELPHIA. Grain Wheat. No. 2

red. $1.24; corn, mixed, 84c; oata, ungraded
rhlte.64J4c. Provisions - Butter, creamery.27.; etf(f8,UHc.
LYNCiiBURU.ToBAOCOConinion

leaf, $4.60; (food do.. $9.00; fine do.. $14 00OIL CITY.-pCTlioi- AtJii -

'U1U6 l" your sausTaction, ana you won-
der what ails you. You should heed thenaa tne matter in charge and the re RALEIGn,

suit of their investigations was that

within the reach of every thoughlul
Democrat in the State, I will agree
to send it to any address for 0 no
Dollar, cash in advance, t intend
to publish all the news in condensed

warning, you are taking the first step
into iffpvous Prostration. You need a" quired. It is guaranteed to give perfect

satisfaction or monev refunded. Price
13 persons were indicted, 11 aie no
groes and two while men. werve ionic and m Electric Bitters you I e and keep in stock a full assortment of IHI 1 1 H 1 1 if M"y

I I I I I li I1 auinr ar. i.i.mi Im d
I I I I I I U I mlMm.bnn h ; Im iifa aS om rmm Ik-- ."k. frM,
W kfakk mmtiM. Wa nmn rmm- - S rik. 1 rn 4a.mm

will find the exact remedy for restoring Mi ?tit Per box- -
- Vrw. o..l a XT f TL tit:a movement is on toot to get up lorm ; to.gtve a bird's eye view ofyour nervous system to its normal. Brut Globe Valvei, Check Valveia iuna ior me reuei oi tne wite and MMU. mm ail wmmt IM I (ha mm. 1 hm mmand J. F. Shaffner, Salem. - lyw . brtaiy wd tat rc mrnmwy mmmr.healthy condition. Surprising results

follow the use of this great Nerve Tonicchildren of the murdered Italian
John B. Mocca. Ill mm

I f nMBS Im I 9km) Tr4 Mi pmi4.
mflT uttt wiiwim, Wcaa trmt.L mm tm m- -and Alterative. Your appetite returns, IJ ! d tmmmh yo tl KtrntNtiplrakm ltt.t Mm i rax. TKtCAtu., .imsia, baui.8nnr Uttl forttmaa hava bm Kftd aft

work for as, by Ann Pur Austin,

the political situation in every State
and county; to have communications
from the best writers in the State
upon current tonics ; to givea solid
page of editorial comment upon pub-
lic questions, and to give the fullest
summary, of indsutrial progress in

and Basin Cocks,

as well as all kinds of

FITTINGS.
All sizes of

lex, ana ibo. Bono, ToMOO, uuo.
!Raleigh . Chronicle. President Schinck's NORTH CAROLINA

guou uigestion is restored, and the Liv-
er and Kidneys resume healthy action.
Try a bottle. Price 50c. at V. O.
Thompson's, Winston, and J. F. Shaff-ner'- s,

Salem.

tctti. utasnaraaoinctttwvii. nnj
ot your Som earn over 10. ft
oontb. You can do tho work and 11 to
t homo, woororer yon nro. Evea bo

K. P. Battle, of the Uuiversity being
asked what was the outlook for the IN 1790-'8- 1,

at Salem Bok-itore- .
innon nro oaatiy onralnf from M
10 a dav. All area. Wo ahow von how

Tho first mention of a period
of time, translated by the word
hour, occurs in the Bible in
n eel ion with 'Nebuchadnezzar's
dream. Tho Babylonian King
having reconntcd his vision we
read in the Book of Daniel:
" Then Daniel, whose name 'was
Belteabazzar, was astonished
for one hour." It is probable,
however, that the modern hour
was not meant, but if you want
your Watches and Clocks to keep
tho modern hours have therh re-

paired by B. L. Pike, tho Salem '

Jeweler, and they will give jyou
noj trouble whatever. Be puro
to give him a trial. I

' i

jgpSketchcs of European Travol.

Chair of History Endowment, repli and atart yon. Can work In atiaro tinw
orallthorimo. Blf monoy for work-- tt is a valuable book, i.(m iallj torailaro nntnowa uuaa i

vfMWa allipill dUCIIlB Will Dtfc- -

made which will make tho Chron:eu "j. is pne. rv e nave now some NEW and wfMtdatrftil m. North Carolinian'1.BolftnUlettofe Co.,Box oaOPortlnkd.MAintthing over . 532,000 and wo onlv catas.70Hc.
."Princeton College" is the sub-

ject of an illustrated article by
Robert Bridges to appear in Harper's

Icle a valuable and interesin visitor
to every family in tho SlaU.j j

need $35,000, and that we canrai.se NORFOLK. Cotton - Middling uplands.at an early date." Six copyist 2 -
for

(Custom-Mad- e)

a Pair of
iBL!.I?R1E- - GraIn Sonera

?,"51-,h- : torn- - rilow. esassc;
have been selected by the State
to copy from the Government Direct

MORAVIAN

:HYMN. BOOKS
mm.U ItPITSloung People tor April 21st. M.

Bridges was a member of j the class
of '79, and he will tell several thinirs

constantly on hand.

SA1TITARY PLUMBING
after the most improved metho1.4.

I enarantee all my work to be donr in

oiimpie copies will be sentfreolon application. Suhscribo to your
local paper first, and then send SI
for the Chronicle- - whifh

'l ' "t i
from Mannfrs' Btmnanta.
' Satisfaction guaranteed ormoney refunded.

WaSW : ts.nngimded Southern and PennsvU
S?.,.,c- -

ov'fiosa-Butte- r.. creamery.Tax receipt stub , books the eollec
tions from-th- e citizens of the differ PEyn0rtUrJctta?K Ute paper, one year ; 75 cent, for ATent counties on the Direct Land Tnx Jvirbt Class order, and Promptness will be

which, although not found in the
College Catalogue, every Freshman
or prospective Freshman ought-t- o

know.
levy. ' '. , . BLUMS' BOOKSTOKb,rituMONT PANTS COMPANV

i Winston, n . c.
G.l Linen Paper, 1 qaire and

a iack of envelopes, 25 centa at
tJlnm h Bmk store.

special feature in my work.
Ksltuiates on all kinds of work cheerful

lyeiven.
by Miss Lehman, for sale at Blum sJOSEPH US DANIELS,

Raleigh, N. C. i
t

SA.LEU, W.C.Bookstore, i
March 12, 1S1 tf. (
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